
2m (6 ft) USB Left Angle Cable for iPhone / iPod / iPad with Stepped Connector

StarTech ID: USB2ADC2ML

The USB2ADC2ML USB cable for iPhone®, iPod® and iPad® (2m) features a left-angled Apple® Dock Connector
which positions the cable in such a way that it allows you to easily access your iOS-enabled mobile digital device in
both portrait and landscape mode, even while charging.

The longer USB to iPhone cable design offers 2-meters in cable length to overcome distance restrictions while still
providing full charging power.

Plus, the USB to iPhone cable features a uniquely constructed stepped Apple Dock Connector, designed by
StarTech.com. Unlike a regular connector, the exclusive stepped connector plugs into your iPhone, iPod or iPad,
even when inside a protective case, avoiding the inconvenience of having to constantly remove the cover for every
charge/sync.

Backed by Lifetime Warranty, this durable USB cable for iPhone, iPod or iPad makes a dependable replacement
for damaged or misplaced sync cables.

Applications

Text, work, or game on your iPhone®, iPod®, or iPad®, even while charging, without the cable getting in the
way
Charge your Apple® devices from a computer, USB wall charger, or vehicle USB charger
Replace a damaged or misplaced USB cable for your iPhone/iPod/iPad
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Features

1x USB ‘A’ male connector
1x Left-angled stepped Apple Dock Connector
High quality 24 AWG wire
Offers 2m in cable length
High quality connectors, suited for repeated connections/disconnections to/from your iPhone®, iPod® or
iPad®
Compatible with all existing Apple® dock cable connectors
Aluminum-Mylar Foil with Braided Shielding
Supports high-speed USB data transfer rates of up to 480 Mbps

Technical Specifications

Warranty Lifetime
Cable Jacket Type PVC - Polyvinyl Chloride
Cable Shield Type Aluminum-Mylar Foil with Braid
Connector Plating Nickel
Connector A 1 - USB A (4 pin) Male
Connector B 1 - Apple Dock Connector Male
Cable Length 2 m [6.6 ft]
Color White
Connector Style Straight to Left Angle
Product Length 2 m [6.6 ft]
Product Weight 48 g [1.7 oz]
Wire Gauge 24 AWG
Package Quantity 1
Shipping (Package) Weight 0.1 kg [0.2 lb]
Included in Package 1 - 2m USB Left Angle Cable for iPhone® / iPod® / iPad®

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility
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